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The Puppets: The woman behind me is cutting a tree to crush me and if it must, his hand, holding mine.
The Death of Sun and Moon: The Moon stood in the shroud of night, a crone who waned and sank
billowing pale deathlight
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could only be done with a living generation--even if in the
demi-hell of history, until history had also been redeemed.
. Yahu-El thought of the hostility in the eyes of her lost
relative from the night before. She had been grappling with
the human confrontation with death, with the fragility of
consciousness, and the despair of being overwhelmed by
anxiety and a sense of nothingness-so many dark abysses
alien to her angelic substance. But she was beginning to
understand this tumulluous ambiguity and how even Orric's
anger was but the defensive tum of his disintegral suffering.
So bad even he become all too human.
By now the angel's bands were full of tears, and the
shining tears clung to her delicate fingers. The sun was slowly
painting the landscape before her with a full palette of colors.

Yahu-El rose to her feet. Drop by drop she began placing
her tears on the silken strands of the web beside her. "If
willed," she whispered, "I shall find a person for each tear I
shed and midwife the angel portion of each soul."

Thus, due to the heavenly being, Yahu-El BetShinTav,
and the decision she reached after meeting with her fallen
brother Orric, we lalter inhabitants of the earth can still lay
claim to legitimate hope.

THE PUPPETS
by lal« heine-koehn
The woman behind me is cutting a tree
to crush me and ifit must, his hand, holding
mine. She will have him, even wiihou: it.
Bu.t the path takes us up, mindless
of the tree and the vengeful woman.
Do you know of her love for youthal she would rather have you
lose your hand than to be holding mine?
Bu.the i.r intent on telling me abou.t the plight
of the lilt le puppets who live in a maze of blue
ropes (azure, he said, the colour they use
to paint slcUs in medieval religious paintings)
who were programmed to be always nice
bu.t were never tmlght to open doors.
I must meet them, he insists, taking hold
ofmy hand more firmly as we climb the path.
Above, the puppets are waving al us
from behind doors criss-crossed with ropes:
We love you, we love you! they chant
as the robot uncrosses the doors:
get away, don't crowd, you' re only to be nice!
their eyes are brimming with happy tears
midget-sized like they.
We love yOM, we love you, we do, we do! they chant
squeezing my hand inside his as if it were one
as we stumble into the blue maze.
'The woman who loves him wants to crush me;
she would rather have him lose
hi.r hand than to be holding mine ... '
my whisper bounces off their ears, to the floor.
•She loves him, she loves him!' they dance
around us, squeezing hi.r other hand.
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'We have a present for you' pulling us
toward a pyramid of chocolate squares threatening
to fall. 'Break them, break them' they squeal
jumping up and down.
inside each square, sticky with caramel,
is a piece ofpaper: 'We love you, we love you!'
with shining eyes they watch us eat them one by one.
How lucky for them to be roped off
from where you and I live, he tells me
coming down the path with my hand
inside his pocket.

THE DEATH OF SUN

AND MOON
by Janet P. Reed man
The Moon stood in the shroud of night,
a crone who waned and sank
billowing pale deathlight, into a fog
thal drank brightness from her hair,
her eyes, until she withered and died,
her ashes falling cold as ice
to choice the sun,
who lay in a grove ofoaks,
a king in mail of rusted gold,
growing still and cold as night slipped away
and no stars paraded across the sky
and no faded moon blew a misty kiss
to help him rise and greet the day.

